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Abstract

To gain insight into metal-based nanomaterials, this study figured out the
physiological and molecular behaviors of Melissa officinalis to supplementation of
nutrient solution with red nano elemental selenium (nSe; 0, 10, and 50 mgl-1) or bulk
Se (BSe). The nSe10 application led to drastic increases in root and shoot fresh
weights, and chlorophyll content. While the nSe at 50 mgl-1 exhibited severe
phyotoxicity. Also, nSe10 enhanced uptake and accumulation of Ca and Mg in both
leaf and root, contrasted to the nSe50-treated plants. The applied supplements
modified phenylalanine ammonia lyase activity, concentrations of flavonids,
glutathione, and proline. Moreover, these supplements in the dose and type-dependent
manners changed the activities of catalase. Furthermore, the applied treatments upregulated the expression of phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) and Coumarate:
CoA-ligase (4CL) genes. The comparative physiological and molecular evidence on
phytotoxicity and potential advantages of nSe and its bulk counterpart was provided
as a theoretical basis for exploiting in food, agricultural, and pharmaceutical
industries.
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Introduction
The utilization of several nanostructured
materials, like carbon nanotube (Seddighinia et
al. 2019), iron oxide (Rizwan et al. 2019),
copper (Malandrakis et al. 2019; Rawat et al.
2019), and silicon (Moghanloo et al. 2019a,b)
nanoparticles displayed considerable benefits
in different plant species .Selenium (Se) is
identified to be in various types, including
selenite, selenide, selenate, and elemental Se

(Hu et al. 2018). It is important to point out that
it is characterized and classified as an essential
trace micronutrient for various living creatures
except for plants (Nazerieh et al. 2018; Safari et
al. 2018; Babajani et al. 2019a,b). It can exhibit
potential advantages towards different plant
species while provoking phytotoxicity at high
doses (Puccinelli et al. 2017; Safari et al. 2018;
Babajani et al. 2019a,b). The exogenously
applied Se activated diverse defense responsive
mechanisms, especially antioxidant system,
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through which it alleviated signs of different
stresses in various plant species, like high
temperature in sorghum (Djanaguiraman et al.
2010), salinity in soybean (Oraghi et al. 2019),
and cadmium in Pfaffia glomerata (Pereira et al.
2018). Besides, fertilization with Se has been
emphasized to bio-fortify Se content in plantderived foods considering human dietary
requirement (Tang et al. 2017; Babajani et al.
2019a,b). Moreover, the red elemental Se
nanoparticle (nSe) has been found to have
grand biological activity and less toxicity in
mice (Wang et al. 2007). However, scientific
data on the nSe-associated responses in plants
is rare. Hussein et al., (2019) reported both
potential advantage and toxicity of nSe in
different groundnut species. The nSe exposure
affected the growth and physiology of wheat by
altering the expression patterns of heat shock
factor A4A playing vital roles in different
aspects of plant growth, development, and
immunity (Safari et al. 2018). Also, nSe
protected sorghum counteracted with heat
stress by modifying the antioxidant system
(Djanaguiraman et al. 2018). On the other hand,
the high levels of nSe have been found to cause
the sever phytotoxicity (Nazerieh et al. 2018;
Babajani et al. 2019a). However, data on the
plant behaviors to nSe is rare, and there is a gap
of knowledge, especially at molecular levels.
Hence, further scientific convincing research
need to explore its advantages and toxicity
toward plants and clarify the contributed
mechanisms.
Figure 1 displays a schematic view of the
biosynthetic route of several important
secondary metabolites in Melissa officinalis, an
important medicinal plant. In this pathway,
Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) and
Coumarate: CoA-ligase (4CL) are two key
involved enzymes. In this regard, PAL and 4CL
genes were selected as target points.
Our main hypothesis is that the application
of nSe at low doses exhibits potential benfits,
while it associates with phytotoxicity at high
dose. This study was aimed to explore the
effects of nSe and its bulk counterpart in
nutrient solution on (I) growth parameters, (II)
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concentrations of two key macronutrients (Ca
and Mg), (III) enzymatic and non-enzymatic
antioxidant
system,
(IV)
secondary
metabolism, and (V) expression profiles of
PAL and 4CL genes in M. officinalis.

Figure 1. The schematic design of biosynthesis
route for rosmarinic acid and flavonoids (two
pharmaceutically valuable secondary metabolites)
in
M.
officinalis.
Abbreviations:
PEPPhosphoenolpyruvate; E4P- Erythrose 4-phosphate;
PAL-Phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase;
4CLCoumarate: CoA-ligase.

Materials and Methods
The nSe having a size of 10-45 nm was
purchased from the reliable company
(NanoSany Corporation Iran). The red nano
elemental product was containing stabilizer
(0.1 % polyvinylpyrrolidone). Moreover, the
scan
spectrum
curve
(UV-Vis
spectrophotometry) and SEM image were
prepared for each nanoparticle.
Growth condition and treatments: The 40days seedlings were irrigated with Hoagland
solution containing bulk Se (Se (IV) oxide
(SeO2; JANSEN) or nSe at the concentration of
0, 10, and 50 mgl-1 with interval of three days
and water for rest of days during 40 days. There
were 5 treatment groups called as follows:
C: Control; BSe10: bulk Se of 10 mgl-1;
nSe10: nSe of 10 mgl-1; BSe50: bulk Se of 50
mgl-1; nSe50: nSe of 50 mgl-1
Photosynthetic pigments, Mg, and Ca:
Acetone solvent (80 %) was utilized for
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extraction of photosynthetic pigments. Next,
absorbance amounts at different wavelengths
(646 nm, 663 nm, and 470 nm) were recorded.
The equations previously provided by
Lichtenthaler and Welburn (1983) were applied
to calculate chlorophyll a (Chla) and carotenoid
concentrations. The ash solutions were utilized
for determining minerals and quantitative
measurements of Ca and Mg were performed
using Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS).
Measurement of reduced glutathione (GSH)
and proline: Measurement of GSH was
spectrophotometrically conducted based on the
procedure represented by Geneva et al. (2010)
and GSH concentrations were determined by
molar absorptions of 2700 M-1cm-1. To
determine proline concentration in leaves, the
procedure represented by Bates et al. (1973)
was applied and calculated according to the
proline standard curve.
Activates of Phenylalanine ammonia lyase
(PAL) and catalase enzymes: The 0.1 M
phosphate buffer (pH of 7.3) containing some
supplements was applied to prepare the enzyme
extract. The protocol of Beaudoin-Eagan and
Thorpe (1985) was used to quantify PAL
activity in leaves. It was expressed in
μgCin.min−1g−1fw. Catalase activity was
spectrophotometrically assayed based on the
absorbance difference per min at 240 nm.
Determination of flavonoid level: Flavonoid
concentration
in
leaves
was
spectrophotometrically quantified based on the
aluminum chloride. Briefly, the reaction
mixture containing leaf ethanolic extract,
distilled water, glacial ethanol, aluminum
chloride (10 %), and potassium acetate (1 M)
was kept for 30 min at room temperature and
then, the absorbance amounts at 415 nm were
recorded against the blank.
Gene expression analysis: Leaf samples were
kept at -80 °C prior to RNA extraction and

quantification of gene expression. RNA was
extracted from the well-groundedsamples in

liquid nitrogen using Trizol (GeneAll
Biotechnology Co, South Korea) and then,
DNA was eliminated by Dnase I method. The
absorbance ratio at 260 and 280 nm was
monitored to estimate the RNA purity using
Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific™ NanoDrop
Model 2000c). Next, Complementary DNA
(cDNAs) was synthesized using thermo cycler
(PEQLAB, 96Grad). The forward and reverse
primer sequences for Phenylalanine ammonialyase (PAL; FN665700), Coumarate: CoAligase (4CL; FN665699), and Tubulin
(MF579140) were depicted in Table 1. Realtime
quantitative
PCR
(Applied
BiosystemsStepOne™ Real-Time PCR) was
conducted to determine relative expression.
Tubulin was picked out as a control gene. The
expression rate was expressed as fold
differences. It should be noted that gene
expression analysis was not performed for the
toxic treatments.
Statistical analysis: All data were subjected to
analysis of variance (ANOVA) using GraphPad
software.

Results
Biomass and photosynthetic pigments: The
BSe10 and nSe10 treatments exhibited the
growth-promoting effects and significantly
increased the shoot fresh mass in comparison
with the control (Figure 2a). While the total
shoot fresh mass was adversely impacted by the
BSe50 (36.5 %) and nSe50 (60 %) groups
(Figure 2a). Likewise, the BSe50 and nSe50
treatments significantly decreased the root fresh
mass when compared to the control (Figure 2b).
In contrast to these treatments, a significant
increase in the root fresh mass was resulted
from the BSe (38.3 %) and nSe10 (46.3 %)
groups (Figure 2b). The BSe10 (10 %) and
nSe10 (26.4 %) treatments improved Chla
contents (Figure 2c). While the BSe50 and
nSe50-treated seedlings contained the lower
Chla levels by an average of 21.7 % relative to
the control (Figure 2c). The BSe10 (47.3 %)
and nSe10 (23.4 %) groups had the higher
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concentrations of carotenoids than the control
(Figure 2d).
Table 1. Forward and reverse primer sequences for
Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL; FN665700),
Coumarate: CoA-ligase (4CL; FN665699) and
Tubulin (MF579140).
Primer
Amplicon
Sequence (5-3) Tm
name
(bp)
TTGGGTTTGA
PAL-F
61
TCTCGTCGCG
133
TCACGGCGT
PAL-R GCTTCAGATT 61
C
ATCATATTCC
4CL-F
GATCCAAGC
61
TCCC
119
GTCGCCCCGT
4CL-R
TTATCAAGC
62
AC
ATTTGATTCC
TubulinATTCCCACGT 60
F
CT
117
CCCACATTTG
TubulinTTGCGTTAGC 59
R
TC

Nutritional status: The nSe at the high dose
slightly reduced the leaf Ca levels by an average
of 12.6 % in comparison to the control (Figure
3a). The slight reductions in the root Ca
contents were observed for the BSe50 (15.7 %)
and nSe50 (27.4 %) groups (Figure 3b). Also,
the slight promotions in the leaf Mg level were
resulted from the nSe10 (Figure 3c). The nSe50
treatment significantly diminished the leaf Mg
contents by approximately 29 %, while its
corresponding concentration of bulk form
decreased this parameter by 11 % relative to the
control (Figure 3c). The BSe10 treatment did
not make a significant difference, while the
BSe50 treatment caused a significant reduction
in the root Mg content in comparison to the
control (Figure 3d). However, the significant
decrease in the root Mg concentration was
found for the nSe50-treated groups by mean 33
% compared with the control (Figure 3d).
PAL, flavonoids, gluthathione, proline, and
catalase: All Se treatments enhanced the PAL
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activity in leaves when compared to the control
(Figure 4a). The significant increases in leaf
flavonoids were found in all supplemented
seedlings (Figure 4b). The applied treatments
led to the dramatic and significant rises in the
leaf reduced gluthathione (GSH) contents in
comparison to the control (Figure 4c). In
addition, the BSe10 and nSe10, treatments
improved the leaf proline contents by 35 %
(Figure 4d). While the drastic increase in the
proline levels resulted from the toxic dose of Se
at both forms (Figure 4d). The treatment of
nSe50 significantly (P≤0.05) restricted the leaf
catalase activity compared to the control
(Figure 4e).

Figure 2. The changes in biomass and
photosynthetic pigments induced by different levels
of nSe or bulk counterpart.

PAL, flavonoids, gluthathione, proline, and
catalase: All Se treatments enhanced the PAL
activity in leaves when compared to the control
(Figure 4a). The significant increases in leaf
flavonoids were found in all supplemented
seedlings (Figure 4b). The applied treatments
led to the dramatic and significant rises in the
leaf reduced gluthathione (GSH) contents in
comparison to the control (Figure 4c). In
addition, the BSe10 and nSe10, treatments
improved the leaf proline contents by 35 %
(Figure 4d). While the drastic increase in the
proline levels resulted from the toxic dose of Se
at both forms (Figure 4d). The treatment of
nSe50 significantly (P≤0.05) restricted the leaf
catalase activity compared to the control
(Figure 4e).
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expression were also recorded for the BSe10
groups when compared to the control (Figure
5a). The expression of the 4CL gene was
significantly improved in the nSe50-treated
plants (Figure 5b). However, the slight increase
in expression of this gene in the nSe10 group
was not found to be a significant (P≤0.05)
change (Figure 5b).

Figure 3. Changes in the nutritional status caused
by the supplementation of Hoagland nutrient
solution with various concentrations of nSe, nZnO,
and their bulk counterparts. C: Control; BSe10: bulk
Se of 10 mgl-1; nSe10: nSe of 10 mgl-1; BSe50: bulk
Se of 50 mgl-1; nSe50: nSe of 50 mgl-1; BZn100:
bulk ZnO of 100 mgl-1; nZn100: nZnO of 100 mgl1
; BZn300- bulk ZnO of 300 mgl-1; nZn300: ZnO of
300 mgl-1; nSe10+nZnO100: nSe of 10 mgl-1 and
nZnO of 100 mgl-1; nSe10+nZnO300: nSe of 10
mgl-1 and nZnO of 300 mgl-1; nSe50+nZnO100: nSe
of 50 mgl-1 and nZnO of 100 mgl-1;
nSe50+nZnO300: nSe of 50 mgl-1 and nZnO of 300
mgl-1.

PAL, flavonoids, gluthathione, proline, and
catalase: All Se treatments enhanced the PAL
activity in leaves when compared to the control
(Figure 4a). The significant increases in leaf
flavonoids were found in all supplemented
seedlings (Figure 4b). The applied treatments
led to the dramatic and significant rises in the
leaf reduced gluthathione (GSH) contents in
comparison to the control (Figure 4c). In
addition, the BSe10 and nSe10, treatments
improved the leaf proline contents by 35 %
(Figure 4d). While the drastic increase in the
proline levels resulted from the toxic dose of Se
at both forms (Figure 4d). The treatment of
nSe50 significantly (P≤0.05) restricted the leaf
catalase activity compared to the control
(Figure 4e).
Gene expression: The nSe10 treatments
caused the dramatic significant (P≤0.05)
inductions in expression of PAL gene, relative
to the untreated control (Figure 5a). The
moderate significant stimulations in the PAL

Figure 4. the differences in various physiological
traits due to the supplementation of nutrient solution
with nSe or its bulk counterpart.

Figure 5. The changes in expression patterns of two
genes, including Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase
(PAL; FN665700) and Coumarate: CoA-ligase
(4CL; FN665699) provoked by the manipulation of
Hoagland nutrient solution with different
concentrations of nSe, and its bulk counterpart.

Discussion
The findings highlight both remarkable
advantages and phytotoxicity of nanostructured products. According to our results,
seedlings
differently
responded
to
nanoparticles than to the bulk material. The
presence of nSe at the high concentration (50
mgl-1) was much more toxic and restricted root
development than the bulk. This is due to the
higher uptake and translocation of the nSe
relative to its bulk type (Babajani et al. 2019a).
These results are in line with the findings of
Safari et al. (2018) in wheat and Babajani et al.
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(2019b) in lemon balm. It has been reported that
nSe modified peroxidase activity in wheat
(Safari et al. 2018) and peppermint (Nazerieh et
al. 2018). The foliar application of nSe in
groundnut were associated with alterations in
photosynthetic
pigments,
enzymatic
antioxidant machinery, and phenolic secondary
metabolites (Hussein et al., 2019). Changes in
diverse phytohormones (Lima et al. 2018;
Babajani et al. 2019a), signaling cascades, and
transcription program (Safari et al. 2018) are
mentioned as underlying mechanisms by which
Se may reprogram plant growth and cellular
metabolism. Therefore, nSe may be
functionalized as an alternative modern
fertilizer for fortifying of crops, considering the
urgency of production of Se-fortified foods and
medicines for human health. The utilizations of
nSe stimulated the PAL activity and increased
the concentrations of flavonids, GSH, and
proline. Modulations in antioxidant enzymes
and non-enzymatic antioxidants, like GSH, are
two critical protection mechanisms against
stress conditions. Moreover, the nitrogen
metabolism and biosynthesis of particular
amino acids, like proline and thiols such as
glutathione and phytochelatins are considered
as pivotal mechanisms through which plant cell
may acclimate to possible risk associated with
heavy metals (Nadgórska-Socha et al. 2013;
Ardebili et al. 2015; Nazerieh et al. 2018).
Amino acids act as key ligands to complex
metals. Proline plays multifunctional roles in
plant cell and is regarded as an efficient
quencher of singlet oxygen, and metal-binder,
enhancer and protectant of intracellular
enzymes (Nadgórska-Socha et al. 2013;
Nazerieh et al. 2018). Changes in oxidant,
antioxidants, and their balances, alterations in
nutritional status, and shifts in the assimilation
processes (especially sulfur and nitrogen) may
be responsible for an increase in glutathione
following the nSe treatments. Interestingly, Se
promoted sulfur uptake and assimilation by
which rectified glutathione pool and improved
plant protection against cadmium (Wu et al.
2017). Moreover, the nSe supplementation
modified the nitrogen assimilation process by
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affecting nitrate reductase enzyme (Nazerieh et
al. 2018; Safari et al. 2018). Excess light
intensity, improper balances between the
Calvin cycle (carbon assimilation) and
photosynthetic electron transport chain, and
oxidative stress may provoke photoinhibition.
Hence, to avoid this phenomenon, the excessive
energy should be dissipated. There is a close
correlation among photosynthesis performance,
nitrogen assimilation, secondary metabolism,
and plant acclimation to stress (Safari et al.
2018; Zhong et al. 2018). Taken collectively,
modification in the formulation of nutrient
solution with appropriate concentration of nSe
may be exploited for improving the production
of valuable secondary metabolites (especially
industrial medicinal plant species), plant
protection, and food quality regarding human
nutrition. and food quality regarding human
nutrition.
The findings manifested that nSe effectively
modified the expression patterns of PAL and
4CL genes as key enzymes contributed to
biosynthesis pathway of varieties of secondary
metabolism, especially falvonoids and
rosmarinic acid. It should be noted the nSe
factor was more efficient elicitor to induce
expression of PAL and 4CL than the bulk. The
current research provides a valuable theoretical
basis on the advantage of nSe on the production
of the phenolic metabolites of M. officinalis, as
an important medicinal plant. Recently,
evidence provided that nSe exposure in a
concentration-dependent mode altered the
expression pattern of heat shock factor A4A
(HSFA4A) which plays vital roles at different
developmental stages in plants and known as an
anti-apoptosis, a pivotal H2O2 sensor, and key
critical crosslink with MAPK signaling
cascades (Safari et al. 2018).

Conclusion
The comparative physiological and molecular
evidence on phytotoxicity and potential
advantages of nSe and its bulk counterpart was
provided as a theoretical basis for exploiting in
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food, agricultural,
industries.
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pharmaceutical
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